
Judges (you could include teachers, school alumni, prefects or previous Speak Out Challenge Regional Finalists to help judge); 

Timekeeper (speakers can speak for minimum 1½ minutes and maximum 3 minutes);

Stopwatch and coloured cards (green, orange and red) for the �mekeeper(s);

Projector and computer (a video of the Speak Out Challenge journey is available on the QR code above, or website link, and 
template PowerPoint slides);

MC notes (you could ask a previous Speak Out Challenge champion to MC the compe��on – template guidance is available on 
the QR code above, or website link.

Thank you for all your help in organising the Speak Out Challenge workshops at your school. 
Your students will have learnt new skills and techniques to become be�er speakers and 
listeners. You now have several winners from the workshop(s), all hoping to speak out for the 
school at the Regional Final. Here are some guidelines for running a Speak Out Challenge 
Assembly to decide who will represent your school.

Why run an Assembly?

RUNNING A SPEAK OUT CHALLENGE 
ASSEMBLY FINAL

©
 SPEAKERS TRU
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Ask a student who has completed the workshop to give a short presenta�on about the day;

Ask the Head of Year 10 or School Head to introduce the assembly and MC the event;

Ask last year’s school representa�ve to talk about their experiences or MC the event.

The whole year group will have an opportunity to experience the skills of their fellow 
students and be inspired by their messages;

It gives you a new and unusual theme for an assembly;

The speakers will have a further chance to prac�se speaking in front of a large group;

It helps embed key skills in your year and school and can be referenced in your Ofsted SEF.

1.  Give the speakers no�ce that they will be speaking at the assembly.
2.  You will need:

3. Brief the judges, and give them a photocopy of the judging form. Note - Judging form is on the reverse of this page.
4. Brief the �mekeepers. Go to www.speakerstrust.org/resources/�mekeepers for detailed instruc�ons! 
5. MC to introduce the speakers.
6. The speakers each deliver their Speak Out Challenge speech. At the end, all speakers receive a Assembly Finalist cer�ficate. 

You should have received 5. If you need to print more, they can be found on the QR code above, or website link.
7. The judging panel confer, the winner is announced and the runner-up and winner cer�ficate are presented. The winner will 

go forward to the next stage of the compe��on, and the runner-up will be the reserve speaker. Depending on your region, the 
next stage might be a semi-final, or your Regional Final. We will be in touch to let you know, or contact us at 
hello@speakerstrust.org with any queries.

8. Announce where and when the Regional Final will be held and encourage students to a�end as supporters.
9. Tell the students that they can visit Speakers Trust on YouTube to watch winning speeches from all the Regional Finals and keep 

up-to-date with Speak Out news on www.speakerstrust.org.
10. Please submit your school’s representa�ve(s) details to Speakers Trust once you receive the submission link.
11. Your reserve speaker should be encouraged to con�nue to prac�se alongside your Finalist in case a change of circumstances or 

sickness means the reserve is offered the opportunity to step up and become the school’s Finalist.

On the day

Other ideas for the assembly (�me permi�ng)

Before the Assembly Final: 
Your chosen finalists can use 

this QR code to access exclusive 
resources to help them prepare

If you can’t use a QR code 
you can visit this page on 

our website: 
www.speakerstrust.org

/resources

www.speakerstrust.org

Delivered by

https://www.speakerstrust.org/resources/timekeepers
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